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ATTENDEES 

Jim Novelli, DBH, Julie Canterbury, MCS Counseling, Lexa Murphy, SBHC Counselor, MCS, Denise 

Banker, Empowered Teen Coalition, Cynthia Osterman, 

Benji Project, Kate Dean, County Commissioner, Trish 

Beathard, Brinnon School District Superintendent, Jenny 

Vervynck, Port Townsend Schools, Kurt Munnich, Juvenile 

Services/Truancy & BECCA Corrdinator 

Not Present: Apple Martine, JCPH Dir Community Health, 

Ciela Meyer, Chimacum Student Assistance Program, Jean Scarboro, Jumping Mouse, Anne 

Koomen, JHC 

 

Links:  Meeting Video, Slides, Notes.  Also note you will find Resources and Strategic Framework 

package at this page.  Please note that meeting materials for all the 2021 CHIP age-band groups 

can be accessed from the Behealthyjefferson.com >> CHIP 2021 Update page,  and the Youth-

related materials can be directly connected to at the Youth Workgroup page.  Check there if you 

unexpectedly encounter a broken link in any of these meeting summaries. This area of the 

website is still under construction, but there is content there now. 

MEETING OVERVIEW 

The Youth Age Group is one of three age-band 

groups that will review the Jefferson County 

Community Health Assessment and prioritization 

work done at the close of 2019, and develop goals, 

actions and metrics that will lead to health outcome 

improvements for County residents. 

This meeting’s participants are a pre-emptive CHIP 

Youth Group who are meeting focused on an immediate response to the increased threat of 

youth behavioral health challenges in our community, which has been exacerbated by the 

pandemic’s impact on youth.   

John Nowak led the group through the setting of ground rules, reviewed relevant highlights 

from the 2019 Community Health Assessment Report, and outlined how the group will proceed.  

He highlighted CHIP’s intention with all the age-band related CHIP workgroups to support, 

deepen and expand the work done by the Intergovernmental Collaborative Group (ICG) that 

work to galvanize cohesive efforts and strategically distribute emergency COVID-related 

received in 2020.  (See meeting slides 31-36 for an overview of where the ICG work weaves with 

what we’ll be doing in the CHIP Age-Band Work Groups.)   The ICG work generated general 

https://793b0af6-bf22-4c2c-91c8-8cc6fd2f172d.filesusr.com/ugd/2fdcdd_90890da2ae374b42b6df20b4e6205250.pdf
https://www.behealthyjefferson.com/youthworkgroup
https://www.behealthyjefferson.com/youthworkgroup
https://www.behealthyjefferson.com/
https://www.behealthyjefferson.com/chip2021update
https://www.behealthyjefferson.com/youthworkgroup
https://www.behealthyjefferson.com/2019-cha
https://www.jeffersoncountypublichealth.org/1491/Intergovernmental-Collaborative-Group-IC
https://793b0af6-bf22-4c2c-91c8-8cc6fd2f172d.filesusr.com/ugd/2fdcdd_90890da2ae374b42b6df20b4e6205250.pdf
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consensus priorities from the six community groups and the four governments which are 

summarized in the COVID-19 Recovery and Resilience Action Plan. While some projects are 

immediately implementable, and have identified funding, others are still aspirational, and 

outside the capacity of local governments to fund. The ICG has stated it is working with the 

state and federal governments, and the four local governments and local non-profits to identify 

opportunities to bring in outside funding to advance the goals their Recovery and Resilience 

Plan – and we are energized at the possibilities for Jefferson County for which the ICG has set 

the foundation. 

NOTES, PRIORITIES, AND NEXT STEPS 

▪ We validated the top priority is Teen Suicide and mental health is the top priority for this 

Age Band group. This group will focus on near term actions, perhaps short circuiting the full-

fledged strategy/activity plan, just so we can quickly get some action-legs under the pressing 

issue of teen suicide and mental health in our community. 

▪ Immediate Priority:  Integrating enrichment activities for kids with the schools that is 

effective for working families.  How can we align recreation, athletics, other enrichments 

programs that operate seamlessly as an after school opportunity for engagement with 

youth, without asking more of the schools, who simply don’t have the bandwidth for it at 

this time.  Start by focusing specifically on short term solutions – we know the long term one 

is a community recreation facility.  (Group to discuss at next meeting.) 

- Trish Beathard noted the WSU program is very much missed – and having it back in the Fall 

will be huge. 

- Denise Banker suggested we reach out to the Teen Center in Chimacum.  They have 

program 4 days a week, not a long program – just between first and second buses. 

▪ Immediate Priority: Discern and activate how we get more kids connected to mental 

health services in the schools.  Currently have 1 day a week, how can we get more? (Group 

to discuss at next meeting.) 

- Jenny Vervynk suggest identifying how we can do Counseling for Kids in school facility after 

school. 

- Molly Parker noted hospital gets a higher rate of reimbursement and while they have only 

adult therapists currently – perhaps with funding streams youth counseling expertise could 

be brought in down the road. 

- Being creative, as the Benji group is with their outdoor projects for girls and non-binary 

kids in groups and outdoors. 

▪ Get the right people to this table for next meetings.  Invite school counselors?  Jumping 

Mouse?  Student Assistance professionals (Erica White @ Chimacum, and the one from Blue 

http://test.co.jefferson.wa.us/WebLinkExternal/0/edoc/2633622/Final%20COVID-19%20Recovery%20%20Resilience%20Action%20Plan.pdf
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Heron School, someone from the Teen Center in Chimacum), more administration from our 

school districts.   

▪ Literature review:  Share resources to better understand what research is telling us.  (Please 

see the CHIP Youth Page where we now house the literature and resources this group brings 

to the table.)   

- Denise Banker notes SAMHSA list of in and out of school evidenced-base programs (that 

include Substance Use and Mental Health focus) are items that the Community Prevention 

and Wellness Initiative can and will support financially in our community. 

- Jenny Vervynk invites this group to consistently look through the lens of “family system” – 

because what we are dealing with is a family system issue.  

▪ Ongoing Priority:  Many members of the ICC Youth group who put together the Recovery 

and Resilience Plan are in this group.  (Please see page 25 of the linked PDF for a list of 

projects and estimated funding awards).  This group will look to “weave-forward” the youth-

related human services programming aspect of the plan and CARES funding, including: 

- The Benji Project’s work which was expanded further into South County  

- Tanya Barrett, the Family Navigator housed at the YMCA funded through CARES program 

- The Study Lounge at the Proctor House (run by Juvenile services) received partial funding 

- Olympic Angels – (Team) – received CARES funding for case management for Foster Care 

Volunteers. 

▪ Priority:  Consider University of Maryland’s “Quality Mental Health Care Teaming” program 

to help us develop a vehicle that allows relevant, impactful-yet-siloed activities to connect 

with regularity to weave an understanding of the resources we have available in a more 

wholistic way.  (Jenny Vervynck).  (Group to discuss at future meeting.) 

▪ Create a robust intentional, educational opportunity for adolescent discussion around 

suicide prevention.  Consider the Zero Suicide program – and off-the-shelf program.  Click 

here for  notes Molly Parker and Alexandra Murphy emailed on the topic.  (Group to discuss 

at future meeting.) 

Discussion topic: Data.  

-JHC is collecting some youth ED visit data as it relates to mental health and specifically for 

concerns around increased isolation.  Molly Parker may be connect the group to that data. 

- This group will consider a discussion around having Schools gathering current data at each 

school, with an awareness it would be difficult to follow the same methodology used for the 

Healthy use Survey. 

- Lori/John/CHIP to check into what they have been collecting from law enforcement and 

EMS that can be used to reveal/infer current insights on youth behavioral health during 

COVID.  

https://www.behealthyjefferson.com/youthworkgroup
http://test.co.jefferson.wa.us/WebLinkExternal/0/edoc/2633622/Final%20COVID-19%20Recovery%20%20Resilience%20Action%20Plan.pdf
http://test.co.jefferson.wa.us/WebLinkExternal/0/edoc/2633622/Final%20COVID-19%20Recovery%20%20Resilience%20Action%20Plan.pdf
https://www.thebenjiproject.org/
https://jobsearcher.com/j/family-resources-navigator-at-olympic-peninsula-ymca-37-in-port-townsend-wa-8rgXK92
https://highschool.ptschools.org/port_townsend_high_school_counseling/academic_resources
https://www.olympicangels.org/
https://www.olympicangels.org/the-team.html
https://793b0af6-bf22-4c2c-91c8-8cc6fd2f172d.filesusr.com/ugd/2fdcdd_97aa537d967a43b287e10ec26c48f637.pdf
https://zerosuicide.edc.org/resources/resource-database/responding-system-zero-suicide-nationwide-childrens-hospital-0
https://793b0af6-bf22-4c2c-91c8-8cc6fd2f172d.filesusr.com/ugd/2fdcdd_962cc4e1aa2d47f39133a6fca6422da5.pdf
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Hence, the Next Meeting’s Agenda 

▪ Immediate Priority:  Integrating enrichment activities for kids with the schools that is 

effective for working families.  How can we align recreation, athletics, other enrichments 

programs that operate seamlessly as an after school opportunity for engagement with 

youth, without asking more of the schools, who simply don’t have the bandwidth for it at 

this time.  Start by focusing specifically on short term solutions – we know the long term one 

is a community recreation facility.  (Group to discuss at next meeting.) 

- Trish Beathard noted the WSU program is very much missed – and having it back in the Fall 

will be huge. 

- Denise Banker suggested we reach out to the Teen Center in Chimacum.  They have 

program 4 days a week, not a long program – just between first and second buses. 

▪ Immediate Priority: Discern and activate how we get more kids connected to mental 

health services in the schools.  Currently have 1 day a week, how can we get more? (Group 

to discuss at next meeting.) 

- Jenny Vervynk suggest identifying how we can do Counseling for Kids in school facility after 

school. 

- Molly Parker noted hospital gets a higher rate of reimbursement and while they have only 

adult therapists currently – perhaps with funding streams youth counseling expertise could 

be brought in down the road. 

- Being creative, as the Benji group is with their outdoor projects for girls and non-binary 

kids in groups and outdoors. 

Before next meeting: 

▪ Get the right people to this table for next meetings.  Invite school counselors?  Jumping 

Mouse?  Student Assistance professionals (Erica White @ Chimacum, and the one from Blue 

Heron School, someone from the Teen Center in Chimacum), more administration from our 

school districts.   

▪ Literature review:  Share resources to better understand what research is telling us.  (Please 

see the CHIP Youth Page where we now house the literature and resources this group brings 

to the table.)   

- Denise Banker notes SAMHSA list of in and out of school evidenced-base programs (that 

include Substance Use and Mental Health focus) are items that the Community Prevention 

and Wellness Initiative can and will support financially in our community. 

- Jenny Vervynk invites this group to consistently look through the lens of “family 

 

https://www.behealthyjefferson.com/youthworkgroup

